Welcome and Introductions (Robin) 10:00-10:15am

Introduction to the National NSF GK-12 Program, and the KBS GK-12 Bioenergy Sustainability Project (Tom) 10:15-10:45am

Introduction to the KBS K-12 Partnership (Phil) 10:45-11:00am

Introduction to LTER and GLBRC Research and Ed. (Julie, Jonathon, Andy) 11:00-12:00pm

Lunch at McCrary 12:00-1:00pm

Introduction to MSP (Sara & Andy) 1:00-1:30pm

Fellow Benefits and Responsibilities (Robin) 1:30-1:45pm
Time requirements, weekly meetings/course, workshops, June institute, classroom responsibilities, the teacher-fellow relationship

How To’s and Logistics (Robin) 1:45-2:00pm
Administrative how to’s, orientation to website and resources

Upcoming Events for Fellows (Robin) 2:00-2:15pm
Summer institute expectations, ESA readings, District Visits, Emerging Issues

Former Fellow Panel (Brook, Sara, Jennifer, Anne, Emily, Raffica) 2:15-3:30pm

Evaluation Team meets with Fellows 3:30-4:00pm

Evaluation Team meets with Teachers 4:00-4:30pm

Fellow-Teacher Partnerships Meet 4:30-5:00pm

Barbeque with K-12 partner teachers, fellows, et al. 5:00-6:00pm

2010 GK-12 New Fellow Orientation
May 25, 2010 10am-5pm
Carriage House Classroom
Kellogg Biological Station